ABSTRACT: We examined the relationship between information technology (IT) and organizational performance in the U.S. life/health insurance industry by applying and testing Galbraith's information processing theory and strategic contingency theory. Rather than focusing on resource allocations in IT, we instead examined the manner in which IT is deployed in organizations through information processing design choices. Our results suggest that while some information processing design choices are generally related to organizational performance, others should be matched to a specific strategic posture. For example, we found that all organizations benefit from using IT to increase cost-effectiveness. However, other uses of IT should be more closely aligned with an organization's strategy. In particular, domain offensive organizations should align their IT systems to focus on the front end of their operations and understanding customer needs, which will spur further innovation.
MANAGERS HAVE RELIED FOR YEARS on investments in information technology
in an attempt to attain, maintain, or strengthen their competitive advantage over rivals [22, 23, 37, 76] . Well-documented success stories such as American Airlines' SABRE reservation system, Wal-Mart's distribution and inventory management system, HarleyDavidson's materials-as-needed (MAN) production planning system, and FedEx's package tracking system are all striking examples of the power of IT to provide competitive advantage and change the rules of competition within an industry. Despite the anecdotal evidence of the positive relationship between IT and organizational performance, large-scale empirical analyses have demonstrated significant variation in that relationship across firms [30, 32, 35, 55, 65, 88, 92] . This empirical evidence suggests that there is significant variation across firms in their ability to extract the value of IT, and that we need to focus more on how IT is being used in organizations in order to better understand the IT-performance relationship [14, 16, 33, 34, 62] .
The relationship between IT and performance may be more complex than originally thought, and researchers have increasingly called for understanding IT within an organization's context [9, 13, 35, 50, 77, 79, 99] . In particular, researchers have argued that we need to examine how IT complements other management practices [49, 80] , specifically, organizational design [17, 30, 56, 103] and business strategy [7, 78, 91] . This study examines the performance implications of how service-based organizations (life/health insurance companies) employ IT to shape the design of their organizations. For example, do organizations that use IT to improve internal operating efficiencies or to enhance their understanding of their customers outperform those that do not? We further examine whether the performance implications of those IT design choices are contingent upon the organization's broader strategy. For example, are certain uses of IT more appropriate in organizations that are pursuing greater innovation? Are other uses more effective in organizations attempting to compete primarily on the basis of cost efficiencies?
In addition to taking greater account of how IT is employed within the context of an organization's design and strategy, our study enhances our understanding of the ITorganizational performance relationship because we examine IT use rather than IT expenditures, and because we build on an established theory of information processing. Virtually every major study that has examined the IT-performance relationship has used IT expenditures, investments, and expense rafios [17] as the independent variable representing the importance of IT to the organization (cf. [4, 57, 93] ). One problem with that approach has been highlighted by Carr [18] , who argues that IT has become increasingly commoditized, which reduces its effectiveness as a competitive lever. If all organizations in an industry are investing in IT, what will determine performance differences due to IT is not how much is being spent on IT but, rather, how IT is being employed. There is some suggestive evidence for this in a recent study that found that the variances of returns to IT investments are larger than the returns to non-IT investments [30] ; there is more uncertainty with a dollar spent on IT than a dollar spent on other capital projects, and we believe it is because there are so many contextual factors that influence IT effectiveness.
In contrast to most previous studies, we examine how technology is used to process information by focusing on infomiation processing design choices as opposed to IT expenditures. For example, a researcher examining IT expenditures for a decision support system might find that in one organization, the system is used to support marketing or strategic planning, whereas in a second organization, the system is used to enhance operating efficiency by improving supply chain management. Understanding how IT is put to use through infonnation processing design choices is important in advancing our understanding of the IT-organizational performance link.
We draw on Galbraith's [41, 42] theory of infonnation processing to develop a theory-based model of how IT can be used in organizations. We then test the performance implications of Galbraith's four main IT usage choices, which we call information processing design choices. We then explore whether having IT further reinforce the organization's main strategic focus improves organizational performance.
Information Processing Theory
THE INFORMATION PROCESSING THEORY of organizations [41, 42, 54, 96] emerged as a result of an increasing awareness among organizational researchers that information is perhaps the most critical contingency faced by modem organizations. Information processing theory explicitly states that organizations are stmctured around information and infonnation flows in an effort to reduce uncertainty. In essence, the information processing view considers the linkage between a key organizational resource (information) and its management (i.e., the use of information) to be an organization's most critical performance factor. IT is any mechanism that facilitates the gathering of data, the transfonnation of data into information, and the communication and storage of information in the organization [38] . In general, information processing theory suggests that the most effective organizational design strategies are those that recognize an appropriate fit between an organization's ability to handle information and the amount and type of information that is available or required [38, 41, 42, 51, 54, 71, 96] . This view is an outgrowth of, and represents a specific approach to, contingency theory [36, 41, 42, 59, 95] . The key variables in organizational design are information, information flows, and information processing [54] . Galbraith argued that organizations must adopt at least one of four information processing designs to improve performance. Two of those information processing designs are intended to reduce the need for information processing-managing the environment and creating self-contained tasks. The other two information processing designs involve creating processes and mechanisms that increase the organization's capacity to acquire and process information-investing in vertical information systems and creating lateral relations. The four design choices are not mutually exclusive. Galbraith argued that unless an organization chose one or some combination of these four information processing designs, it would have to accept lower performance by increasing the amount of slack resources to keep organizational decision makers from becoming overloaded.
Despite the potential utility of Galbraith's information processing theory for exploring the IT-performance relationship, to date no empirical studies based on this theory have been reported. ' 
Managing the Environment
Managing the environment is concerned with modifying an organization's environment or modifying the organization's response to the environment in an attempt to reduce uncertainty about critical events [42] . Viewing the organization from an open systems input-process-output perspective [85] , organizations can modify and respond to their environments by choosing to establish alliances and partnerships on the input side, increase the efficiency of their internal processes, and enhance their knowledge of their customers on the output side. IT can be used to assist in all three ways of managing the organization's environment.
One means of managing the environment is to employ IT for maintaining cooperative alliances, partnerships, or contracts with other organizations. That would also include outsourcing functions or components of the organization's value chain [42] . This is a method for the organization to employ to reduce uncertainty of inputs. IT can be used to facilitate the process of sharing information with other organizations in order to improve the organization's ability to outsource noncritical functions. For example, Lincoln Life outsourced its policy administration system to EDS after its acquisition of the administration of insurance policies from Cigna and Aetna to reduce the uncertainty accompanying the management of different policy administration practices. In another example, Conseco contracted business process outsourcing services from Liberty Insurance Services Corporation for Conseco's introduction of variable universal life insurance products.
A second means is to use IT to increase the efficiency of internal processes as a competitive response to guarantee access to scarce resources and to act as a buffer against changes. That would require an information processing focus on reducing coordination costs [95] , increasing intemal control, improving the efficiency of internal processes, reducing costs of operations, and reducing the costs of managing data. Despite this being a measure of internal efficiency, Galbraith views it as a mean of reducing the organization's dependence on external suppliers, and hence as a means of managing the environment. As an example of this. Progressive Insurance uses IT in conjunction with its highly visible motor vehicles to speed claims adjustment and minimize fraudulent claims, while at the same time improving customer service.
The third means is to use IT to get close to the customer by learning more about the customer directly. Using IT to do so allows the organization to reduce uncertainty by being able to more quickly understand changing consumer demands and shortening response times, thus improving performance. It also allows the organization to maneuver into different product areas that consumers demand or to provide a higher level of service on existing products. For example, Safeco Life recently made one of its universal life insurance products, which had been offered exclusively through agents ostensibly because of its complexity, available on the Internet, a nontraditional channel that provided direct and immediate access to end customers [101] .
Hypothesis J: Organizations that employ an information processing design to facilitate managing the environment (outsourcing, improving efficiency, reaching customers) will outperform those that do not.
Creating Self-Contained Units
Organizations can reduce the amount of information processing occurring at the top hierarchical levels of the organization by the creation of self-contained task groups. Creating self-contained task groups shifts the basis of an organization's authority structure from one based on inputs, skills, and resources that relies heavily on top management to make most decisions (e.g., a functional structure) to one based on outputs, geographical categories, or markets served that relies less on the top levels of the organization's hierarchy (e.g., a divisional structure) [42] . IT that is used to facilitate the move from traditional functional departmentalization and toward more decentralized team-based organizational structures with greater decision-making autonomy at lower levels would fall under this design choice [58, 73] . For example. Mutual Benefit Life Insurance employed IT to reorganize its processing of insurance applications by creating a network of shared databases to provide employees instant access to all of the information needed to process applications, resulting in a reduction of layers of management and a reduction of the time required to process applications by a factor of ten [47] .
Hypothesis 2:
Organizations that employ an information processing design that facilitates the creation of self-contained units will outperform those that do not.
Creating Vertical Information Systems
Creating and enhancing vertical information systems allows an organization to get information up to important planners and decision makers within the organization without overloading hierarchical communication channels. It enables organizations to engage in more frequent planning in response to increased environmental uncertainty [42] , improve the quality and timeliness of organizational intelligence about competitors and market trends [51] , and reduce decision-making time by providing the necessary informafion more rapidly and accurately [51] . Finally, implementing vertical information systems enables organizations to collect information at various places in the organization and direct it to appropriate points in the hierarchy [42], enabling more effective task accomplishment through information accessibility [51] . For example, Manulife has implemented a centralized global decision-making process that requires its units to adhere to a standard common budget and policy administration process.
Hypothesis 3: Organizations that employ an information processing design that creates vertical information channels will outperform those that do not.

Creating Lateral Coordinating Relationships
Increasing the capacity to process information can also be accomplished by creating lateral relations that cut across lines of authority, distributing information out to those who need it throughout the organization, increasing timely participation in decision making, and distributing decision-making authority to the level at which the information exists rather than bringing infonnation up to the point of decisions [42, 51] . This keeps the top of the hierarchy from becoming overloaded with decisions while allowing a great deal of flexibility when dealing with uncertainty. For example. Guardian Life Insurance Company of America worked with IBM to develop an information architecture that eliminated information "silos" by combining the activities of its business units with activities designed to increase its responsiveness to customers.
Hypothesis 4: Organizations that employ an information processing design that facilitates the creation of lateral coordinating relationships will outperform those that do not.
Strategic Contingency Perspective
ALTHOUGH GALBRAITH'S THEORY SUGGESTS general linear relationships between focused information processing designs and performance, certain design choices may be more or less effective depending on the strategy of the organization [81, 84, 97, 98] . A strategic contingency perspective recognizes that certain infonnation processing design choices are more important to some organizations, whereas other information processing design choices are more important to organizations following different strategies [38] . In effect, the strategic contingency perspective argues that some, but perhaps not all, of the information processing design choices described in the preceding section constitute "best practices," depending on an organization's strategic orientation.
Organizational strategy may be viewed as a set of strategic pattems [72] . Miles [69] described two general strategies that capture the essence of an organization's strategic pattern-domain offense and domain defense. According to Miles's conceptualization, an organization's strategic pattern is reflected in the type and extent of its product/service offerings, the customer sets it serves, its relationships with other organizations in its market, and the success criteria it uses. Organizations that follow domain offensive strategies tend to view their environments opportunistically, offer a high level of service, and provide a diverse and changing array of products and services [89, 94] . This contrasts with organizations that follow domain defensive strategies, which tend to view their environments as threats, offer only limited and standardized service, and attempt to preserve their traditional product/service offerings [89, 94] . Both types of organizations consider the same set of strategic dimensions, but with very different emphases.
Recent research in IT has argued for a contingency approach. For example, Mahmood and Soon [66] proposed a dyadic relationship between IT and strategy wherein the consistency between IT and business strategy is more critical to performance than any single IT variable. Further, Keen [53] suggests that IT investments should be targeted at core business drivers to improve an organization's competitive positioning. That suggestion was reflected in the recent theoretical work by Zhu [103] and an empirical study conducted by Ravichandran and Lertwongsatien [80] , which is one of the few that illustrates the extent to which IT is used in support of core competencies can explain variations in firm performance. Others [3, 60, 61, 86] recommend that organizations focus first on their business strategies and then allocate IT resources to support them, a view that implies that IT is not necessarily the basis of improved performance but, rather, is an enabler of specific strategies designed to achieve superior performance [86] . However, even with the emergence of such recent work, it has been pointed out that few studies of the relationship between IT investments and firm performance consider the contingencies under which IT might contribute most to firm performance [78] .
The questions that emerge from a strategic contingency perspective include: Are certain uses of IT more appropriate in organizations that are pursuing greater innovation? Are other uses more effective in organizations attempting to compete primarily on the basis of cost efficiencies? Domain offensive organizations focus on innovation and quick decisions. To do so, they need to differentiate their structure to a greater extent than domain defensive organizations [59, 68] . This requires a closer connection to the customer, and leads to the use of self-contained, autonomous task groups that focus on particular market segments and respond to those segments' needs more quickly. IT can connect those groups more directly to their customers, provide such groups with the customized data for their particular requirements, and allow them access to knowledge that would normally be kept at the highest reaches of the organization.
The increased use of self-contained, autonomous task groups increases the likelihood that domain offensive organizations will have more differentiated structures. This creates a need for greater use of coordination mechanisms [59, 95] . IT can be used as a coordination mechanism to connect disparate parts of the organization laterally.
A strategic contingency perspective suggests that domain offensive organizations will perform best when they choose to use IT based on information processing designs that enable their organization to connect more directly to their customers, make decisions more quickly, and provide information to those who are close to the issue. Thus, domain offensive organizations should be most effective when their information processing design choices favor connecting directly to the customer, creating self-contained task groups, and facilitating lateral relationships between units.
Hypothesis 5: Domain offensive organizations will maximize their performance when they employ information processing design choices that help them connect directly to customers, create self-contained task units, or increase lateral coordinating relationships.
Domain defensive organizations, by contrast, are focused on cost efficiencies, centralizing decision making, and attempting to operate in a consistent, standardized manner [69] . Because costs are a particular focus, IT that assists in reducing costs will be particularly valuable. For example, IT that reduces the cost of interacting with outsourcing partners helps to support the overall low-cost position of an organization. Likewise, IT that helps to minimize waste and supports internal efficiency will be particularly valued. Because domain defensive organizations tend to be centralized in their decision making [68] , IT that facilitates the gathering and distribution of information up the verfical hierarchy to top managers to facilitate their planning process will be especially advantageous. Thus, from a strategic contingency perspective, domain defensive organizations that focus their IT on facilitating outsourcing, improving internal efficiency, and creating vertical information systems to allow centralized planning and decision making should outperform those that do not. In sum, the strategic contingency perspective suggests that IT is used to further augment the effectiveness of the dominant strategic focus of the firm.
Hypothesis 6: Domain defensive organizations will maximize their performance when they employ information processing design choices that facilitate outsourcing, improve internal efficiency, or enhance vertical information systems.
It is logical from a strategic contingency perspective that we will see the corollary to the above hypotheses-that is, that using information processing designs that are not aligned with the organization's overall strategy will detract from organizational performance. Information processing design choices drive major resource allocations and structural linkages within the organization, and if those choices are not consistent with the organization's broader strategy, it creates a lack of fit that threatens efficiency and effectiveness [68] . Thus, when domain offensive organizations use their IT for purposes that are more cost reduction-oriented, or that focus on centralizing decision making, they are investing in systems that are marginalized or even run at cross-purposes with their broader strategy. The IT can stand in the way of future innovation, which is the lifeblood of a domain offensive organization. Similarly, when domain defensive organizations use their IT for purposes that are more innovation oriented, such as to help them connect directly to customers, create self-contained task units, or increase lateral coordinating relationships, they are also directing resources to purposes that are inconsistent with their broader strategy. Here, it might be tempting to use IT to decentralize the organization, which can inhibit developing the critical efficiencies and control needed to compete using a domain defensive strategy. Using IT to design processes that do not directly support an organization's strategy could be wasteful and distract management attention and organizational resources away from the activities that provide the most competitive leverage. We would, therefore, expect that organizations' performance would suffer if they chose information processing designs that do not reinforce their overall strategic posture. 
Methods
THIS IS A THREE-YEAR, LONGITUDINAL RESEARCH study employing a combination of survey and archival data. We selected the U.S. life/health insurance industry for our study because there are few industries that have been more fundamentally reshaped by IT than this industry [49] . Within the past two decades, IT in this industry has evolved from being primarily devoted to data maintenance and accounting to being used strategically for both cost reduction/efficiency improvement as well as aggressively competing for new business. The industry is now generally regarded as information-intensive [48, 87] , with firms competing in that industry making significant use of IT throughout their value chains [2, 19] . Executives in the industry acknowledge that IT is one of the most important strategic challenges these companies face today [74] . From a practical perspective, studying life/health insurance companies is also a good setting because these companies essentially operate as independent strategic business units, thus reducing the potential contamination of firm-level performance effects that could be driven by other nonlife/health insurance businesses in a corporate portfolio (e.g., property and casualty insurance, consumer credit, brokerages) [5, 82] . Govemment regulations require insurance companies to report specific financial and operating data in a consistent format, making reliable secondary data readily available, and the industry is sufficiently large to allow for an adequate sample. Some of the challenges of researching this industry are that each company can be very heterogeneous in its product/market segmentation, with some companies specializing in one or two products such as ordinary life or individual annuities, whereas other companies have a broad spectrum of products encompassing, for example, group life and accident and health insurance.'^ Also, it is certainly possible (and we indeed find) that the relationship between IT and organizational performance is scaledependent. The largest organizations in our sample have assets exceeding $100 billion, while the smallest are in the low $1 million range, and it is clear that IT will impact companies of vastly different size and complexity differently. We deal with these issues methodologically by controlling for each organization's size and its presence in each of the nine standard industry product categories (see below).
The total population of life/health insurance companies that operate in the United States is over 2,000 [10, 63] . Because of the differences in U.S. and Canadian accounting practices [10], Canadian-domiciled companies were eliminated from the sample. However, Canadian subsidiary companies operating in the United States as U.S. companies, and therefore required to report operating and financial results in a manner consistent with their U.S. counterparts, were retained.
A questionnaire was developed to collect self-reported data concerning each company's information processing design choices and its strategy. Three to eight top executives at each company were surveyed: the chief operating officer (president) or a division vice president, chief information officer, and other top executives (e.g., directors of marketing, chief financial officers, and controllers). These executives should have an intimate knowledge of business and IT plans and practices, organizational structures and strategy, and other information relevant to the study [12, 46, 67] . The assistance of LIMRA (Life Insurance Marketing Research Associates), a major industry support group, was solicited to identify the names and titles of these executives and assist with the preparation of the survey instrument. Dun and Bradstreet information on executives in the industry was also obtained to supplement the LIMRA contact list. We were able to identify executives from 428 of the 500 largest companies in the life/health insurance industry.
Of the 2,944 surveys mailed to executives from 428 different companies in the U.S. life/health insurance industry, 403 total responses (14 percent individual response rate) were received, of which 337 (11 percent individual response rate) representing 197 companies (46 percent organizational response rate; 1.7 executives per company) were usable because respondents completed all sections required for the analysis. For those firms that had multiple respondents, the values for each item were averaged. The individual and organizational response rates, considering the position of the respondents, the length of the survey, and the complexity of the items being measured, are within normal expectations [70] . To determine the presence of response bias at a company level, an independent samples test and a nonparametric MannWhitney test was performed on four secondary measures for companies whose executives did and did not respond to the survey: ownership (mutual, stock, fraternal), A.M. Best's [10] financial performance rating, 1997 net premiums written, and 1997 return on assets, /-tests for equality of the respective means revealed that the responding and nonresponding companies differed significantly on three of those measures: responding firms were more likely to be mutual companies, had a higher A.M. Best's rating, and wrote more premiums in 1997.
Measures
Dependent Variables THE CORE PURPOSE OF ANY HNANCIAL service institution is risk management [45, 63] . It has been suggested that composite performance measures might be superior to simpler measures [31] . Accordingly, this study uses a combination of a previously researched objective measure of insurance company performance derived from archival records and a subjective measure of risk management performance derived from surveys of these organizations' executives. Our objective measure of performance is net premiums written as a percent of benefits paid (NPW/benefits paid). Much of the recent multi-output research in this industry uses either measure of different product categories of premiums written [11, 21, 43, 44, 100] or benefits paid [25, 26, 27, 28, 29] as the objective measure of performance. We follow Berger et al. [8] in dividing the NPW by the benefits paid as our performance measure, which allows us to control for the organizadon's scale.
This measure was obtained from a secondary source, A.M. Best's, and is a key profitability ratio for the insurance industry. NPW is the industry's accepted measure of sales, reflecting insurers' retained premium income minus payments made for reinsurance ceded. The ratio of NPW to benefits paid is analogous to the loss ratio in the property/casualty insurance industry. While investment income is an important source of income in the insurance industry, net income is only sustainable to the extent that losses (benefits paid) do not exceed premiums. As a result, NPW as a percentage of benefits paid is a critical indicator of the long-term prospects of a life/health insurance company. This variable also represents a clear measure of a life/health insurance company's operational performance because it is not affected by influences such as market fluctuations, acquisitions and divestitures, or definitions of equity that depend on the company's ownership type (e.g., stock or mutual company).'
Previous research has suggested that the IT-organizational performance relationship will only be evident after a fime lag sufficiently long to incorporate the necessary organizational learning and adjustment that accompany technological change [17, 30, 48] . Thus, we used a longitudinal design. We collected the objective performance measure for the three-year period after the survey of life/heath insurance company executives (1998 to 2000), and we used an average of NPW/benefits paid over that three-year period to smooth out any anomalies (mean = 1.36, standard deviation = 0.84). The midpoint of that period enabled a two-year lag between the time we collected the survey data in order to collect the effects of information processing design choices made at the time of the survey [15, 16, 32] .
Recognizing that objective measures of performance are past-oriented and also may not fully specify an organization's risk management performance, we included a subjective measure of performance. Perceived risk management performance was obtained via the questionnaire administered to each organization's executives and reflects top managers' evaluation of their company's risk management performance relative to the life/health insurance industry average. Specifically, we asked executives the question: "Compared to the life/health insurance industry average, how would you rate your company's performance on each of the following dimensions?" followed by a set of performance metrics (see Table 1 for full list). This scale consisted of fivepoint Likert items ranging from 1 "lower," 3 "about the same," and 5 "higher."
Independent Variables
The infonnation processing design choices and the organization's strategy were captured through the industry executives' survey responses. We asked executives the questions: "We use information technology to ...," followed by a set of possible uses of IT, and "My company's strategy emphasizes ...," followed by a set of possible strategic objectives (see Table 1 for full list). We used five-point Likert scales (1 "to a small extent," 5 "to a great extent") to operationalize each item. We controlled for organizational size because the largest life/health insurance companies (e.g.. Prudential, New York Life) are several orders of magnitude larger than the smallest surveyed and, despite having already controlled for scale by dividing the net premiums written by the benefits paid, we did not want to presume constant returns to scale. We operationalized size as total admitted assets (the industry-accepted measure of company size) averaged over the three-year period 1998-2000 and performed a common logarithmic transformation to eliminate skew caused by variance in its distribution. Due to the large amount of heterogeneity in product/market mix in the life/health insurance industry, we created control variables that represent each organization's percent of business in each of nine segments, averaged over the three-year period 1998-2000. These nine segments are derived from A.M Best's standard classification scheme: ordinary life, group life, credit life, individual accident/health, group accident/health, credit accident/health, individual annuity, group annuity, and industrial.
Aggregation
Sufficient within-group interrater reliability was found using James et al.'s r^ [52] . This justified aggregating the responses of individual executives to the company level. All of the constructs described above exhibited r^^ levels above the 0.7 level recommended by Nunnally [75] . Table 1 reports the items comprising perceived risk management performance, information processing design choices, and strategy, as well as composite reliability and descriptive statistics for each of those scales.
Analysis and Results
TABLE 2 REPORTS THE MEANS, standard deviations, and correlation coefficients between the dependent, independent, and control variables. Since there are two performance measures (one objective and one subjective), we used a multi-objective technique to assess the data-data envelopment analysis (DEA). DEA is a mathematical programming methodology that is implemented by solving linear programming problems [20] , allowing us to estimate an efficient frontier of best combinations of the subjective and objective risk management performance measures we collected, and is particularly well suited for assessing performance in the insurance industry [24] . There are roughly 150 different forms of DEA models (see [102] ). Based on the data and approach in this study, we chose an output-only model (see [64] as an example). Specifically, we used the commercial DEA software, DEA Excel Solver, written by Joe Zhu, and we chose the output-oriented, constant returns to scale, multiplier model. The DEA model provided efficiency scores for each of the firms involved. We Figure 1 provides a scatter plot of the performance measures relative to the efficient frontier. The resulting efficiency scores were used as a single dependent variable in a hierarchical ordinary least squares (OLS) regression model [1] (see Table 3 for results). Using efficiency scores derived from multi-output DEA models as a dependent variable in a subsequent regression model was pioneered by Epstein and Henderson [40] .
All variables were centered and entered in three stages. Model 1 includes controls for organizational size, percent of business in the nine product/market segments, and the organization's strategy. Model 2 adds the six information processing design choices that test H1 through H4 related to Galbraith's information processing theory. We then created interaction terms by multiplying the two measures of organizational strategy and the six information processing design choices, for a total of 12 interaction terms. These were entered in Model 3, and this model was compared to Model 2 to assess moderation effects to test H5 through H8. This is a relatively conservative test of moderation, particularly for small samples [90] . Collinearity diagnostics indicated that multicollinearity did not adversely affect the models [6] , and each step in the three regression models added a significant amount of explained variance.
Controls
In the full regression model (Model 3), none of the control variables were related to risk management performance, with the exception of organizational size ()3 = 1.511, p < 0.001). Larger life/health insurance companies thus have better risk management performance compared to the industry average than smaller organizations. Hypotheses HI argued that organizations choosing an information processing design facilitating outsourcing, intemal efficiency, and reaching customers will outperform those that do not. HI received partial support. The results suggest that using IT to seek greater efficiency was positively related to risk management performance (fi -3.444, p < 0.10). The other infonnation processing design choices did not improve performance.
H2 argued that organizations choosing an information processing design that facilitates self-contained tasks will outperform those that do not. This hypothesis was not supported.
H3 argued that organizations choosing an information processing design that facilitates vertical information channels will outperform those that do not. This hypothesis was supported 0 = 3.526, p < 0.05).
H4 argued that organizations choosing an infonnation processing design that facilitates the creation of lateral relationships will outperform those that do not. This hypothesis was not supported.
While the above universalistic results apply to our sample as a whole, our strategic contingency results apply to subsets of our sample.
H5 argued that domain offensive organizations will maximize their performance when choosing an information processing design that increases contact with the customer, the creation of self-contained units, or lateral relationships. This hypothesis was partially supported. Domain offensive organizations that chose information processing designs that increased contact with their customers had better risk management performance (y3 = 2.352, p < 0.10).
H6 argued that domain defensive organizations will maximize their performance when choosing an information processing design that assists in forming outsourcing agreements and alliances, improving internal efficiency, or creating vertical information channels. This hypothesis was not supported.
H7 argued that domain offensive organizations will perform worse when choosing an information processing design that assists in forming outsourcing agreements and alliances, improving internal efficiency, or creating vertical information channels. This hypothesis was partially supported. Domain offensive organizations that chose information processing designs that assist in creating vertical information channels had significant lower risk management performance {fi = -4.566, p < 0.05).
H8 argued that domain defensive organizations will perform worse when choosing an information processing design that increases contact with the customer, the creation of self-contained units, or increases lateral relationships. This hypothesis was not supported.
Discussion
THIS STUDY EXAMINED THE RELATIONSHIP between IT and organizational performance by applying Galbraith's information processing theory [41, 42] . We developed scales that reflect Galbraith's information processing design choices and then hypothesized about how those choices affect organizational performance. Rather than examine financial resource allocations or investments in IT, we focused on the manner in which IT is being deployed in organizations. The use of these information processing design choices provides a richer understanding of the way in which IT is employed to enhance organizational performance. We argue that future researchers should adopt this approach, particularly because it is often difficult to gather accurate industry-wide data on IT investments. We believe that managers will be more accurate in reporting their organizations' information processing design choices than their IT investments.
Galbraith's theory suggested that all four information processing design choices have the potential to improve organizational performance. Despite being cited heavily over the past 30 years, the theory was never subjected to empirical examination. Our study finds partial support for the theory. In particular, we found that using IT to enhance an organization's efficiency and to create vertical information channels was positively related to future risk management performance in this set of life/health insurance organizations. It is possible that we did not find results for other information processing design choices hypothesized by Galbraith (e.g., increasing lateral relationships), because there might be unanticipated negative consequences to some of these choices. For example, if IT is used in an attempt to increase lateral relationships by distributing infonnation across an organization, this might be useful in some ways, but it could also create dysfunctional conflict or inefficient duplication of effort, or bring in too many different decision makers, all of which can inhibit organizational performance. Galbraith's view does not take a cost-benefit approach to the use of these design choices. This would be a fruitful approach for future researchers to pursue.
Our study goes even further into understanding how IT is embedded within the broader organizational context by considering not only how it is being used but also how that use fits with the organization's overall strategic posture. Here, we found partial support for adopting a strategic contingency perspective to IT usage. Domain offensive organizations, which are pursuing innovations and trying to respond more quickly to the market, should focus their IT on reaching customers directly. This assists domain offensive organizations in understanding customer needs more quickly, which is likely to spur future innovations, allowing them to stay ahead competitively. We also found that domain offensive organizations should avoid information processing designs that are intended to enhance planning by increasing the fiow of information vertically up the organization hierarchy. These systems are designed to allow management greater access to information to assist decision making at high levels. However, that is likely to make it easier for upper management to make decisions at higher levels that previously would have been left to more frontline employees. It is possible that systems designed to bring information to top-level decision makers can unintendedly slow down decision making, which is counterproductive for a domain offensive organization.
Overall, our results suggest that all life/health insurance organizations should be using IT to increase cost-effectiveness. However, other uses of IT should be more closely aligned with each organization's strategic posture. In particular, domain offensive organizations must be sensitive to ensuring that they are aligning their IT systems with their strategy in order to maximize performance. IT in the life/health insurance industry has historically been more focused on cost efficiency and backoffice operations. Domain offensive organizations must seek out IT that focuses more on the front end of their operations and understanding customer needs, which will spur further innovation to quickly serve those needs.
This study also points to the importance of taking a theoretical approach to understanding IT use in organizations, as well as understanding the usage choices in the broader context of an organization's strategy. Although the study was conducted in only one industry, it is an industry that has undergone significant change in the way that IT is used [83] , and it might be a harbinger of things to come in other industries. IT in the life/health insurance industry was previously used behind-thescenes to enable data processing, whereas it has rapidly moved to being a central aspect of competitive advantage. Our findings, therefore, might be increasingly applicable to a broader set of industries in which the use of IT is evolving into a more central role.
Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
Future research might benefit from a combination of quantitative studies and more qualitative, in-depth multiple case studies [39] to gain a better understanding of the relationships suggested by this study. Researchers have encountered enormous difficulty in attempting to tease apart the IT-performance relationship, and for good reason. The extent to which meaningful relationships can be uncovered and explained might well hinge on a more micro-examination of the IT practices, procedures, and actions of certain companies. That is not to suggest that single case studies are superior. However, employing rich qualitative descriptions of the IT-performance relationship in conjunction with quantitative data could result in a juxtaposition of evidence that might be far more useful in explaining and predicting the IT-performance linkage. Tallon et al. [91] , for example, found that executives in organizations with more focused strategic goals for IT perceived greater benefits from their IT investments. That finding, while interesting in isolation, should be examined in the context of actual performance metrics.
In addition, future studies should incorporate a longitudinal perspective to examine how the IT-performance relationship shifts as an industry evolves. Such studies might enable researchers to explore causality and determine which variables are truly driving both the industry and the performance of individual companies.
Conclusion
THIS STUDY ADVANCES OUR KNOWLEDGE of the effects of IT on risk management performance by (1) developing a set of information processing design choices based on Galbraith's information processing theory, (2) demonstrating the relationship between these information processing design choices and insurance companies' risk management performance, and (3) indicating that the relationship between these design choices and risk management performance is moderated by the organization's strategy. We hope this study encourages further research that will help to unravel the nature of the complex relationship between IT and organizational performance.
